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ARTICLES

Organizationsand Markets
Herbert A. Simon
CarnegieMellon University

In classical and neoclassicaleconomictheory, marketsare at
the centerof the stage. The actorsin these marketsare workers
and consumers(sometimescombinedinto households),firms,
owners of resources,governments,and perhapsothers. The economic world of the neoclassicaltextbooksis a world of transactions, and these transactionstypicallyinvolve an exchangeof
goods, services, and/ormoney thatboth partiesto the transaction
find advantageousto achieve these goals. Along with consumption, work and leisure are importantcomponentsof the utility
functionsof households.Often, profit is assumedto be the sole
objectiveof firms and their owners.
The descriptionof the partieswho participatein these transactionsis minimal.However, as soon as firms are elaboratedto
become more thansimple nodes in a networkof transactions,to
be producers-transformersof "factors"into products-difficult
and importantquestionsarise for the theory. A large part of the
behaviorof the system now takesplace inside the skins of firms,
and does not consistjust of marketexchanges. Countedby the
head, most of the actorsin a moderneconomy are employees,
who eitherdo not spendtheirdays in trading,or if they do (for
example, if they are salesmenor purchasingagents) are assumed
to tradeas agentsof the firm ratherthan in their own interest,
which mightbe quite different.

Originally published in the Journal of
Economic Perspectives and reprinted
here by permission of the American
Economic Association.
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This raises the questionof why there are firms at all. Why
are not all the actorsindependentcontractors?Why do most of
them enter into employmentcontracts,selling their labor for a
wage? Whatdeterminesthe make-or-buydecisions of firms,
hence the boundariesbetweenthem and markets?When will two
domainsof activitylie withina single firm, and when will they
be handledby separatecontractingfirms?
273/Journal of Public AdministrationResearch and Theory
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A second set of questionsasks how the employees of firms
are motivatedto work for the maximizationof the firm's profit.
What's in it for them?How are theirutility functionsreconciled
with those of the firm?In the employee's utility function,work is
usually assumedto have negativeutility and leisure (including
loafing and workinglackadaisically)to have positive utility. Why
do employeesoften work hard?
The simple (neoclassical)answerto the motivationalquestion derives from the employmentcontract,underwhich workers
maximizetheir utilityby acceptingthe authorityof the firm; that
is, by agreeingto acceptordersfrom the profit maximizersin
charge. But this answerleads to the new questionof how the
employmentcontractis enforcedby the employer. In particular,
how are employeesinducedto work more than minimally,and
perhapseven with initiativeand enthusiasm?Why should
employeesattemptto maximizethe profits of their firms when
makingthe decisionsthat are delegatedto them?
These questionsaboutthe scope of activity and operationof
firms haves pawneda vigorouscottage industry,a branchof
which is sometimescalled "thenew institutionaleconomics,"
which tries to explainwhen activitieswill be carriedout through
the marketand when they will be carriedout within the skins of
firms, and tries to explainalso how it is possible for firms to
operateefficiently. In the literatureof the new institutional
economics, two ideas thatplay a majorrole in the explanations
are "transaction
costs" and "opportunism"
(for example, Williamson 1975 and 1985). Sometimesthe explanationsare couched in
terms of "informationasymmetry"(Ross 1973; Stiglitz 1974). In
other writingsthese topics are subsumedunderagency theory,
which treatsthe employmentcontractas an optimalcontract
betweenprincipaland agents, and studieshow contractual
arrangementscan deal with shirkingand other motivational
problems.
The idea behindthese ideas is that a properexplanationof
an economicphenomenonwill reduce it to maximizingbehavior
of partieswho are engagedin contracting,given the circumstancesthat surroundthe transaction.The terms of the contract
will be influencedby the access of the partiesto information,by
the costs of negotiating,and by the opportunitiesfor cheating.
Access to information,negotiationcosts, and opportunitiesfor
cheatingare most often treatedas exogenousvariablesthat do not
themselvesneed to be explained.It has been observedthatthey
even introducea sort of boundedrationalityinto the behavior,
with the exogeneityof the limits of rationalityallowing the
274/J-PART,July 1995
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theoryto remainwithinthe magicaldomainsof utility and profit
maximization.

A fundamentalfeatureof the new institutionaleconomics is
that it retainsthe centralityof marketsand exchanges. All phenomenaare to be explainedby translatingthem into (or deriving
them from) markettransactionsbased upon negotiatedcontracts,
for example, in which employersbecome "principals"and
employeesbecome "agents."Althoughthe new institutionaleconomics is wholly compatiblewith and conservativeof neoclassical theory, it does greatlymultiplythe numberof auxiliary
exogenousassumptionsthat are neededfor the theory to work.
For example, to explainthe presenceor absenceof certainkinds
of insurancecontracts,moralrisk is invoked;the incompleteness
of contractsis assumedto derive from the fact that informationis
incompleteor distributedasymmetricallybetweenthe partiesto
the contract.Since such constructsare typicallyintroducedinto
the analysisin a casual way, with no empiricalsupportexcept an
appealto introspectionand commonsense, mechanismsof these
sorts have proliferatedin the literature,giving it a very ad hoc
flavor.
In general, the new institutionaleconomicshas not drawn
heavily from the empiricalwork in organizationsand decision
makingfor its auxiliaryassumptions.(For introductionsto that
literature,see Marchand Simon 1958; Cyertand March 1963;
Kornai1971; Simon 1979). Nevertheless,it is appropriately
subversiveof neoclassicaltheoryin that it suggests a whole
agendaof microeconomicempiricalwork that must be performed
to estimatethe exogenousparametersand to test the theory
empirically.Until thatresearchhas been carriedout (and the
existing literatureon organizationsand decision makingtaken
into account),the new institutionaleconomicsand related
approachesare acts of faith, or perhapsof piety.
THE UBIQUITY OF ORGANIZATIONS
A mythicalvisitor from Mars, not havingbeen apprisedof
the centralityof marketsand contracts,might find the new institutionaleconomicsratherastonishing.Supposethat it (the
visitor-I'll avoid the questionof its sex) approachesthe Earth
from space, equippedwith a telescopethat reveals social structures. The firms reveal themselves,say, as solid green areas with
faint interiorcontoursmarkingout divisionsand departments.
Markettransactionsshow as red lines connectingfirms, forming
a networkin the spaces betweenthem. Withinfirms (andperhaps
even betweenthem) the approachingvisitor also sees pale blue
lines, the lines of authorityconnectingbosses with variouslevels
275/J-PART,July 1995
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of workers.As our visitor looked more carefullyat the scene
beneath,it might see one of the green masses divide, as a firm
divesteditself of one of its divisions. Or it might see one green
objectgobble up another.At this distance,the departinggolden
parachuteswould probablynot be visible.
No matterwhetherour visitor approachedthe UnitedStates
or the Soviet Union, urbanChinaor the EuropeanCommunity,
the greaterpartof the space below it would be within the green
areas, for almostall of the inhabitantswould be employees,
hence inside the firm boundaries.Organizationswould be the
dominantfeatureof the landscape.A message sent back home,
describingthe scene, would speakof "largegreen areas interconnectedby red lines." It would not likely speak of "a network
of red lines connectinggreen spots."
Of course, if the vehicle hoveredover centralAfrica, or the
more ruralportionsof Chinaor India, the green areas would be
much smaller, and there would be large spaces inhabitedby the
little black dots we know as familiesand villages. But the red
lines would be fainterand sparserin this case, too, becausethe
black dots would be close to self-sufficiency,and only partially
immersedin markets.But let us, for the present, restrictour
attentionto the landscapeof the developedeconomies.
When our visitor came to know thatthe green masses were
organizationsand the red lines connectingthem were market
transactions,it mightbe surprisedto hear the structurecalled a
marketeconomy. "Wouldn't'organizationaleconomy' be the
more appropriateterm?"it might ask. The choice of name may
mattera great deal. The namecan affect the orderin which we
describeits institutions,and the orderof descriptioncan affect
the theory. In particular,it may stronglyaffect our choice of the
variablesthat are importantenoughto be includedin a first-order
theoryof the phenomena.
How does the economy look when it is viewed as an organizationaleconomy, with marketrelationsamongorganizations?I
have alreadysuggestedsome of the more prominentfeatures.
First, most producersare employeesof firms, not owners.
Viewed from the vantagepoint of classicaltheory, they have no
reasonto maximizethe profitsof firms, except to the extentthat
they can be controlledby owners. Moreover,profit-making
firms, nonprofitorganizations,and bureaucraticorganizationsall
have exactly the same problemof inducingtheir employeesto
work towardthe organizationalgoals. There is no reason, a
priori, why it shouldbe easier (or harder)to producethis
276/J-PART, July 1995
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motivationin organizationsaimedat maximizingprofits than in
organizationswith differentgoals. If it is true in an organizational economy thatorganizationsmotivatedby profitswill be
more efficientthanotherorganizations,additionalpostulateswill
have to be introducedto accountfor it.
Second, the system is nearlyin neutralequilibriumbetween
the use of markettransactionsand authorityrelationsto handle
any particularmatter:that is to say, very small changesin the
situationcan tip the equilibriumone way or the other. It is hard
to explaindegrees of integrationof economicactivities. In many
instances,transactioncost analysisis not applicable,and even
where it is, there often remainsconsiderablelatitudefor different
degrees of integration.For example, why are auto dealershipsnot
a partof auto manufacturing
companies,ratherthanhavingcontractualrelationswith them?'Why did GeneralMotors manage
its own tool design for many years, but recentlydecide to contractmost of it out? Underconstantreturnsto scale and reasonably competitivemarkets,which characterizemany manufacturing situations,make-or-buydecisionsbecome ambiguous.The
possibilityof using internaldivision-by-divisionbalancesheets,
and internalpricingin negotiationbetweencomponentsof an
organizationfurtherblurs the boundarybetweenorganizations
and markets.
Withoutthe introductionof very particularad hoc
assumptions,unbuttressedby empiricalevidence, neoclassical
theoryprovidesno explanationfor the repeatedappearanceof
Paretodistributionsof businessfirm sizes in virtuallyall situations where size distributionshave been studied(Ijiri and Simon
1977; Simon 1979). (In a Paretodistribution,the logarithmof the
numberof firms above any given size decreaseslinearlywith the
logarithmof the size.) These observeddistributionsare difficult
to reconcilewith any notionsthathave been proposedfor optimal
firm size, but are easily explainedby simple, plausible
probabilisticmechanismsthatmake no appealto optimality.

'Williamson's explanation-actually,
Alfred P. Sloan's explanation(see
Williamson 1985, 10)-that employees
could not be supervised adequatelyin
their offers for used cars, is not convincing. Dealerships are also organizations, and their salesmen are employees.

In sum, an organizationaleconomyposes the questionsof
why the largerpartof a moderneconomy's businessis done by
organizations,what role marketsplay in connectingthese organizationswith each other, and what role marketsplay in connecting
organizationswith consumers.Moreover,the boundarybetween
marketsand organizationsvaries greatlyfrom one society to
anotherand from one time to another.Whatmechanismmaintains the highly fluid equilibriumbetweenthem?Until these questions are answered,it will be difficultto draw conclusionsabout
the relativeefficiencies of differentforms of ownershipand
277/J-PART,July 1995
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controlof organizations,or the relativeefficiency of markets
versus centralplanning.
MOTIVATIONAND EFFICIENCYIN ORGANIZATIONS
There are three differentquestionsof social organization
thatare usuallyconfounded,but which need to be considered
separately.The first is the questionof the relativeefficiency of
marketsand organizations.The second is the questionof the consequencesof havinga society's organizationsowned by profitmakingorganizations,by nonprofitorganizations,or by public
organizations,respectively.The thirdis the questionof the
consequencesof using centralplanninginsteadof marketsto
regulaterelationsamongorganizations.At present, our concern
is only with the first question:Whatmakesorganizationswork as
well or badly as they do?
In particular,for whom is profit the motive?Adolf Berle
and GardinerMeansposed the problemvery sharplyin their
famousbook, TheModem Corporationand PrivateProperty
(1933), by showingthateven at the top executive levels of the
modem corporationthere is a great gap betweenownershipand
control, and a correspondinglygreat opportunityfor discrepancy
betweenthe goal of owners (profit)and the goals of managers
(careerstatus,wealth, a quiet life, and so on).

2Demsetzand Lehn (1985) cite evidence
to show that corporationswhere ownership is widely distributedhave, on
average, profits as large as those with
concentratedownership. This fact does
not undermine the argumentof Berle and
Means for conflict of economic interest;
on the contrary. it raises the questionwhich I will undertaketo answer belowof why executives with small stakes as
shareholdersdo appearto work for
company profits.

Demsetz and Lehn (1985) have contestedthe argumentof
Berle and Means on the groundthateven large corporationsshow
considerableconcentrationof ownership.Typically, a half dozen
owners (or fewer) own 10 or 20 percentof the shares, enoughto
retaincontrollingpower. Often, these owners are also the active
top executives. But the objectiondoes not hold water. If a company has an executivebonus plan, and if an executive'spercentage sharein bonus awardsis greaterthanhis or her percentage
shareof dividends,then it pays thatexecutiveto divert earnings
from dividendsto bonuses. Most companieshave executive
awardsystemsthat makethis conflict of interestvery real.
Goldenparachutesand leveragedbuyoutsare other significant
examplesof transactionswhere the interestsof shareholdersand
executivesmay diverge strongly.2
If even top executivesmay be conflictedin their motives,
the problemshouldbe still greaterfor employeeswho are not
owners at all, or only insignificantly.Principal-agenttheory, on
which the new institutionaleconomistsoften rely, assumesthat
agentswithin firms will shirkunless their actionscontribute
directlyto their own economic self-interest.It is only via
278/J-PART,July 1995
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monitoringcombinedwith contractsthat appealto their selfseeking naturethat such shirkingmay be mitigated.But the
assumptionthatexecutives (andperhapsother employees)would
choose to advancetheir own careersand wealth and consumption, ratherthanpursuingorganizationalgoals like maximizing
profit, is not prescribedby neoclassicaltheory, which leaves the
specificationof the utility functioncompletelyopen.
Why not assumethatmaximizingthe firm's profit is precisely what maximizesthe utilitiesof executives and other
workers?In a society of robots, an owner would not settle for
less. But most of us would thinkthis an unrealisticassumptionto
make for a humansociety. An organizationtheory with an
unspecifiedutility functionis not a theoryat all. And one with an
unrealisticutility functiondoes not providea basis for understandingreal organizations.Instead,we shouldbegin with
empiricallyvalid postulatesaboutwhat motivatesreal people in
real organizations.I shall arguethat such postulatescan be
derivedfrom four organizationalphenomenawhose roles are
amplydocumentedin the literatureon organizations:authority,
rewards,identification,and coordination.
AUTHORITY:THE EMPLOYMENTRELATION
The employmentcontractis an exampleof what is now
sometimescalled an "incompletecontract";that is to say, some
of its terms are unspecified.Employeesagree to do, over the life
of the contract,what they are orderedto do; but the orderswill
not be issued until some time afterthe contractis negotiated
(Simon 1951; Williamson1975).
The usual argument(withinthe neoclassicalframework)for
the existenceof incompletecontractsis that in a world of uncertaintyactionswill have to be takenas the situationcalls for them,
withouttime for negotiation.The employee is rewarded,in the
level of the wage, for willingnessto bear the bruntof this uncertaintyas to what actionswill be chosen, and to do, when the time
comes, whateverthe employerthinksthe situationcalls for. This
argumentdoes not imply thatuncertaintyis replacedby complete
certaintyat the time of decision. On the contrary,takingdecisions underconditionsof uncertaintymay be one of the important
skills demandedof the decision maker.The essentialpoint is that
the uncertaintyfor the employeris decreasedby delayingthe
commitmentto specific actionsfrom the time employmentbegins
until the time when action is called for.
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An employmentcontractcontainsall sorts of implicit(and
explicit) limitationsthat set boundariesto the rangeof actions
the employeewill be directedto perform.These boundaries
define the "zoneof acceptance"withinwhich an employee can be
expectedto obey orders. The zone of acceptanceis also sometimes called a "zoneof indifference,"for the choice amongalternativebehaviors,while of majorimportanceto the employer,
may be of little or no concernto the employee. A secretary,for
example, usuallyhas little or no preferencefor typing a letter to
one of the company'scustomersratherthananother,and little
interestin the contentof the letter. Even a factorymanagerwill
accept, withinwide limits, whatevermix of productsthe factory
is orderedto producein a given month.
The combinationof uncertaintyon the partof the employer
(as to what will need to be done in the future)and broadacceptance of the employee(of what he or she will be orderedto do)
makesthe employmentcontracta very attractivebargainfor both
parties. The new institutionaleconomicsfinds thatemployment
achieves great savings in transactioncosts-the costs of negotiatingseparatecontractsfor each action.
But this theoryof the employmentcontractmust be elaborated.Authorityin organizationsis not used exclusively, or
even mainly, to commandspecific actions. Most often, the commandtakes the form of a resultto be produced("repairthis
hinge"), or a principleto be applied("all purchasesmust be
madethroughthe purchasingdepartment"),or goal constraints
("manufacture
as cheaplyas possible consistentwith quality").
Only the end goal has been suppliedby the command,not the
methodof reachingit. The mechanicmust apply all kinds of
knowledgeand skill to repairingthe hinge. The section chief
must initiatepurchasesof suppliesneededfor the work of that
section;however, the company'sstandardproceduresmust be
takenas groundrules for the way the purchasesare made. The
factorymanagermust controlmanufacturing
cost and quality.
Employees,especiallybut not exclusively at managerialand
executive levels, are responsiblenot only for evaluatingalternatives and choosingamongthem but also for recognizingthe need
for decisions, puttingthem on the agenda,and seeing to the
generationof possible actions. Doing the job well is not mainlya
matterof respondingto commands,but is much more a matterof
takinginitiativeto advanceorganizationalobjectives.
Commandsdo not usually specify concreteactionsbut,
instead,define some of the premisesthatare to be used by
2801J-PART, July 1995
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employeesin makingthe decisionsfor which they are responsible
(Simon 1947). Hence, seeing thatcommandsare obeyed is not
simply a matterof observingbehavior,but of affectingthe
thoughtprocessesand the decisionpremisesof employees. Further, it is usuallydifficultor impossibleto ascertainwhat these
decisionpremiseshave been withoutreviewingthe whole decision-thus causingan almostcompleteloss of the economy that
was soughtin delegatingit in the first place.
The commandan employermight like to issue is: "Always
decide in such a way as to maximizecompanyprofit!"But that
would simply reintroducethe questionof how the extent of
obedienceto the commandis to be observedwithoutlosing the
benefit of delegation.Even if the employeeswere robots, whose
loyalty could be guaranteed,the problemwould not be solved.
For giving each robotcompletediscretionwould surrenderlarge
efficiencies usuallyattainablefrom specializationin decisionmakingwork. We need to delegatewithinguidelines,which
createsthe problemof monitoringthe observanceof guidelines
withoutrecentralizingwhat has just been delegated.
If authorityis used to transmitpremisesfor makingdecisions ratherthancommandsfor specific behaviors,then many
differentexpertscan contributetheir knowledgeto a single decision. Informationand policy rules can flow throughthe organization along manychannels,servingas inputs-decision premisesfor many organizationalbehaviors.
The accountingdepartmentgatherscost data, which it supplies to the head of the blast furnacedepartmentto help make
operatingdecisions in thatdepartment.At the same time, the
blast furnacemanageris receivinginstructionsfrom metallurgical
specialistson the technicalaspectsof the operation.The faint
blue lines thatour visitor from Mars saw withinthe green areas
were not just streamsof orders, but flows of all kinds of decision
premises(constraintsand informationas well as orders)from one
point in the organizationto another.
This explicationof the employmentcontractand authority
takesus back to the questionof motivation.For the organization
to work well, it is not enoughfor employeesto acceptcommands
literally. In fact, obeyingoperatingrules literallyis a favorite
methodof work slowdownduringlabor-management
disputes,as
visitors to airportswhen controllersare unhappycan attest. What
is requiredis thatemployeestake initiativeand apply all their
skill and knowledgeto advancethe achievementof the organization's objectives.
281/J-PART,July 1995
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We shouldnot assumewithoutevidence that organizations
do work well. But "well"is a relativeterm. In most organizations, employeescontributemuch more to goal achievementthan
the minimumthatcould be extractedfrom them by supervisory
enforcementof the (vague) termsof the employmentcontract.
Why do employeesnot substituteleisure for work more consistentlythanthey do? Why do they often work so vigorouslyfor
the welfare of the organization?
REWARDS AS MOTIVATIONS
One obvious answerto the motivationalquestionis that
employeesmay be motivatedto acceptauthorityby giving them
materialrewards,promotion,and recognitionfor advancingthe
organization'sgoals as definedby management.Such rewards
certainlyprovidemotivation,but they only operatesatisfactorily
when certainconditionsare met. The most importantconditionis
thatthe employee'scontributionto the organization'sgoals must
be measurablewith reasonableaccuracy.For example, salesmen
are frequentlycompensated(at least partly)on a commission
basis. Blue-collaremployeesare sometimescompensatedon a
pieceworkbasis, albeit in a continuallydecreasingnumberof
situations.Executives,and sometimesothers, receive bonuses
thatare supposedto be relatedto their contributionsto profits.
But such rewardsystems are effective only to the extent that
success can be attributedaccuratelyto individualbehaviors.If the
indicesused to measureoutcomesare inappropriate,either
becausethey do not measurethe right variables,or becausethey
do not properlyidentifyindividualcontributions,then reward
systemscan be grossly inefficientor even counterproductive.
Where outputquantitiesare measuredwith inadequateattentionto
quality,responseto rewardswill cause quantitiesto grow at the
cost of loweredquality.Wherecompliancewith companypolicies
thatconstrainaction is not measured,constraintswill be ignored
and violated. Salesmenmay misrepresentthe product,workmen
may ignore safety rules, managersmay buck difficultiesto other
departments.
In general, the greaterthe interdependenceamongvarious
membersof the organization,the more difficultit is to measure
their separatecontributionsto the achievementof the organizationalgoals. But of course, intenseinterdependenceis precisely
what makesit advantageousto organizepeople insteadof depending wholly on markettransactions.The measurementdifficulties
associatedwith tying rewardsto contributionsare not superficial,
but arise from the very natureand rationaleof organization.
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Many large U.S. corporationsattemptedto respondto this
problemin the years afterWorldWar II by slicing their organization into componentsthatwere relativelyself-contained.Then,
separatebalancesheets could be maintainedfor each division,
and these balancesheets could be used to evaluateresultsand to
computerewards.
Of course, divisionalizationcan be successfulonly to the
extentthatthe divisionsare actuallyself-contained.If one division operatesmainlyas a supplierof partsto other divisions,
then policies have to be laid down for settingthe prices for items
"sold"by the one divisionto the others, and for determining
underwhatconditionsa division may go outsidethe companyto
purchaseitems at a lower price. For these and similarreasons,
divisionalizationcan only be carrieda shortdistancedown the
structureof a typicalcorporation,and solves the problemof
attributingoutcomesto individualsonly at the higherlevels, if
at all.
Althougheconomicrewardsplay an importantpartin securing adherenceto organizationalgoals and managementauthority,
they are limitedin theireffectiveness.3Organizationswould be
far less effective systemsthanthey actuallyare if such rewards
were the only means, or even the principalmeans, of motivation
available.In fact, observationof behaviorin organizations
reveals otherpowerfulmotivationsthat induceemployeesto
acceptorganizationalgoals and authorityas bases for their
actions. We turnnext to the most importantof these mechanisms:
organizationalidentification.
LOYALTY: IDENTIFICATIONWITH
ORGANIZATIONALGOALS
Pride in work and organizationalloyalty are widespread
phenomenain organizations(Simon 1947). These traitsare more
stronglyevidentamongskilled and managerialemployeesthan
amongemployeesengagedin very routinework. (The latterare
also more easily supervised,and can sometimesbe rewardedon a
pieceworkbasis.) In part, these attitudescan be attributedto the
3Everythingsaid here about economic
linkagebetweenan organization'soverall success and the perrewards applies equally to privately
sonal careersand monetaryrewardsit can provide its employees.
owned, nonprofit, and government-owned
But
this explanationignores the problemof the commons-of
organizations. The opportunityfor, and
limits on, the use of rewards to motivate benefits that are jointly gained and sharedby all, non-contribuactivities toward organizationalgoals are tors along with contributors-andthe consequentpossibilitiesfor
precisely the same in all three kinds of
free-riding.The qualityand success of an organizationdepends
organizations. For sophisticateddiscusvery
little on the energy of any single employee (except possibly
sions of motivation and efficiency in
an
profit-makingand nonprofitorganizaexecutive at or near the very top). Why will employeeswork
tions, see Weisbrod (1988 and 1989).
hardif they can gain almostas much by loafing?
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Of course free-ridingcan be observedin organizations.The
eliminationof free riding is generallythoughtto be the principal
reasonfor the success of the Chineseagriculturalreformsafter
1980, when responsibilityand rewardfor agriculturalproduction
were transferredfrom the communeto the family. The question
is not whetherfree ridersexist-much less employees who exert
somethingless thantheir maximum-but why there is anything
besides free-riding.Why do many workers,perhapsmost, exert
more than minimallyenforceableeffort?Why do employees identify with organizationalgoals at all?
Contemporaryevolutionarytheoryhas cautionedus against
postulatingaltruisticmotives for people. In models of natural
selection, nice guys generallyaren't fit; they don't multiplyas
rapidlyas their more selfish brethren.The argumentfrom natural
selectionhas often been used, explicitlyor implicitly, to fill the
utility functionwith selfish personalgoals. But models of natural
selectiondo not actuallyprovide strongsupportfor the idea that
people will only pursueselfish personaleconomic goals. In fact,
such models in no way foreclose the possibility(indeed, the probability)thatpeople will be stronglymotivatedby organizational
loyalty, even when they can expect no "selfish"rewardsfrom it
(Simon 1983 and 1990).
First, it shouldbe emphasizedthat what naturalselection
increasesis fitness, the numberof progenyof the successful
competitor.But in modernsociety, the attainmentof wealth or
other selfish rewardsis not directlyconnectedto numberof
progeny. In fact, first-worldsocieties generallydisplay a negative
correlationbetweenincome level and size of family. But let us
waive this point, as distractingus from the main argument,and
supposethat attainmentof the goals usually describedas selfish
(especiallypersonaleconomic goals) contributesto evolutionary
fitness.
We come then to the secondpoint: Each humanbeing
dependsfor survivalon the immediateand broadersurrounding
society. Humanbeings are not the independentwindowlessLeibnitzianmonadssometimesconjuredup by libertariantheory.
Society is not imposedon humans;rather,it providesthe matrix
in which we surviveand matureand act on the environment.
Families and the rest of society providenutrition,shelter, and
safety duringchildhoodand youth, and then the knowledgeand
skills for adultperformance.Moreover, society can react to a
person's activitiesat every stage of life, either facilitatingthem
or severely impedingthem. Society has enormouspowers, enduring thougha person's lifetime, to enhanceor reduce evolutionary
fitness.
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Whatkinds of traits, in additionto personalstrengthand
intelligence,would contributeto the fitness of this socially
dependentcreature?One such trait, or combinationof traits,
might be called docility. To be docile is to be tractable,manageable, and above all, teachable.Docile people tend to adapttheir
behaviorto normsand pressuresof the society. I am not satisfied
that "docile"conveys my meaningprecisely, but I know of no
betterword.
That fitness is derivablefrom being docile becomes evident
when we considerthe oppositeof docility: intractability,unmanageability,unteachability,incorrigibility.The argumentis not
thatpeople are totallydocile, nor thatthey are totally selfish, but
that fitness calls for a measuredbut substantialresponsivenessto
social influence.In some contexts, this responsivenessimplies
motivationto learn or imitate;in othercontexts, willingnessto
obey or conform. From an evolutionarystandpoint,having a considerablemeasureof docility is not altruismbut enlightened
selfishness.

To survive as a trait, docility must contributeon averageto
the fitness of the individualwho possesses it. Yet it may still lead
to self-injuriousbehaviorin particularcases. Thus, docile individuals may do betterat earninga living, but loyalty to the
them to sacrificetheir lives in wartime.Once
4This is not the place to describe in detail nationmay lead
how docility and altruism induced through docility is present, society may exploit it by teachingvalues that
the docility mechanisms can be incorpo- are truly altruistic;that is, which contributeto the society's
rated in a formal model of evolution by
fitness, but not to the individual's.The only requirementis that
naturalselection. I will simply sketch the
on
balance and on the averagethe docile individualmust be fitter
general idea. Let k be the average number
than
the one who is not docile.4
of offspring of an individual in the
absence of docility or altruistic behavior;
d > 0 the gross increase in offspring due
to docility; c > 0 the cost to a docile
individual in offspring of the socially
induced altruistic behavior;p the percentage of individuals in the populationwhich
are docile and hence altruistic; and b the
numberof offspring added to the population by an individual's altruistic behavior.
Assume further, that the parentageof offspring contributedby altruism is distributed randomlythroughthe population.
Then it is easy to show that the difference
between the net fitness of altruistsand
non-altruists(non-docile individuals),
respectively, will equal d - c. Hence, provided that d is larger than c, altruists will
be fitter than non-altruists.Moreover, a
society will grow more rapidly the greater
the fraction of altruists in it, the increase
in average fitness being (d - c + b)p.

Of course, showingthat a configurationof traitsor genes
would contributeto fitness, if they existed, does not prove they
exist. But ampleempiricalevidence shows that most human
beings are gifted with a considerablemeasureof docility. The
purposeof the presentargumentis to show that this docility and
the altruismit inducesis wholly consistentwith the premiseof
selectionof the fittest. In fact, the theoryof naturalselection
stronglypredictsthe appearanceof docility and altruismin social
animals.
Docility is used to inculcateindividualswith organizational
pride and loyalty. These motivesare based upon a discrimination
betweena "we"and a "they."Identificationwith the "we," which
may be a family, a company,a city, a nation, or the local baseball team, allows individualsto experiencesatisfactions(to
gain utility)from successes of the unit thus selected. Thus,
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organizationalidentificationbecomes a motivationfor employees
to work actively for organizationalgoals. Of course, identification is not an exclusive source of motivation;it exists side by
side with materialrewardsand enforcementmechanismsthat are
partof the employmentcontract.But a realisticpictureof how
organizationsoperatemust includethe importanceof identification in the motivationsof employees.
The strengthof organizationalidentificationswill depend
upon the extentto which a society uses the docility mechanismto
inculcatethem, and this appearsto vary considerablyfrom one
society to another.For instance,it would probablybe agreedby
ethnographersthat in Chinesesociety greaterpressureis exerted
to induceidentificationwith the family than with employing
organizations,while the reverse is true of Japanesesociety. Such
conjecturescan be tested, for example,by examiningpracticesof
nepotism,and attitudestowardit, in the two societies.
The strengthof the organizationalloyalties of employees is
not to be attributedonly to motivationinducedby docility. There
is also an importantcognitivecomponent.The boundedrationality of humansdoes not allow us to grasp the complex situations
thatprovidethe environmentsfor our actionsin their entirety.
The first step in rationalactionis to focus attentionon specific
(strategic)aspectsof the total situation,and to form a model of
the situationin termsof those aspectsthatlie in that focus of
attention.Rationalcomputationtakesplace in the context of this
model, ratherthan in the responseto the whole externalreality.
One dimensionof simplificationis to focus on particular
goals, and one form of focus is to attendto the goals of an
organizationor organizationunit. Having definedthatunit as the
"we,"actionsare evaluatedin termsof their contributionto the
unit's objectives.The ubiquityof this narrowingof attentionis
easily demonstrated.As one example, Dearbornand Simon
(1958) presenteda groupof businessexecutiveswith a description of the currentsituationof a large company,and asked them
to identifythe most seriousproblemfacing the company.In their
own companies,some of the executiveswere responsiblefor
manufacturing,othersfor sales, othersfor finance. In almost
every case, the "mostseriousproblem"identifiedby the
executivelay in the domainof his or her own departmentmanufacturing
problemsfor manufacturing
executives, sales
problemsfor sales executives, and so on.
It is a commonplaceof organizationallife that a person's
organizationalidentificationwill shift with his or her position,
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althoughthe motivationalbasis for the shift is perhapsmore
widely recognizedthanthe cognitivebasis. But a shift in organizationalpositionexposes the employeesto new "facts"and phenomena,to a new networkof communications,and to new goals.
A differentmodel is inevitablyformedof the decision-making
situation,a model thatemphasizeslocal componentsof the
environmentand local goals. Behavioris very much a functionof
position.
Becauseof cognitivelimits, the precise form thatgoals take
may dependon what can be measuredin the situation.In business organizations,the accountingstatementsprovide stylized
measurementsof profits, size, growth, marketshare, and so on.
Even if these measurementsare only roughapproximationsof the
thingsthey are supposedto be measuring,they are likely to
replacethe "real"unmeasuredconceptsin the decision-making
process.
Willingnessof employeesat all levels to assumeresponsibility for producingresults-not simply "followingthe rules"-is
generallybelievedto be a majordeterminantof organizational
success. This discussionimplies that acceptanceof responsibility
will be affectedboth by the rewardsystem and by the strengths
of organizationalidentifications.Here again, large intercultural
differencesmay exist. The recentestablishmentof a substantial
numberof international
joint ventures,with managementsand
employeesrecruitedfrom differentcultures,providesan excellent
researchenvironmentfor studyingthese differencesand their
effects upon organizationalefficiency.
Since the developmentsare quite new, little information
is yet availableaboutthem. But one examplewhere data are
availableis the joint venturebetweenToyota and GeneralMotors
in northernCalifornia(Krafcikand Womack1987). Here Toyota
took over a formerGeneralMotorsplant, equippedit with standardstate-of-the-artmachinery,rehiredemployeesmainly from
the previouswork force and acceptedthe same union. They have
been able to produceautomobileswith about45 percentfewer
laborhoursthanan entirelycomparableGM plantthatuses
Americanmanagersand managementmethods,and about30 percent fewer hoursthana new GM planthavingmore modem
"hitech"equipment,and only about 15 percentmore labor hours
thana comparableToyotaplantin Japan.
The causes for these enormousdifferencesin efficiency
have almostnothingto do with the classicalphysicalproduction
function.They also appearto have little to do with cultural
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differencesat the blue-collarlevel.5 They seem to have nothingto
do, either, with materialrewardstructures,which are not significantlydifferentin the variousplants. They must be attributedin
large partto differencesin managementpractices(for example,
qualitycontrolpractices,and inventorypolicies), perhaps
bolsteredby differencesin managementattitudesand motivations.
COORDINATION
This examinationof authorityand organizationalidentification shouldhelp explainhow organizationscan be highly productive even thoughthe relationbetweentheir goals and the material
rewardsreceivedby employees, if it exists at all, is extremely
indirectand tenuous.In particular,it helps explainwhy careful
comparativestudieshave generallyfound it hardto identify
systematicdifferencesin productivityand efficiency between
profit-making,nonprofit,and publiclycontrolledorganizations
(Weisbrod1988 and 1989). Also, it explainswhy Demsetz and
Lehn (1985) foundno differencein profitsbetweencorporations
thatwere managedor controlledby owners and those with
diffuse stock ownership.
But to understandthe relativeadvantagesof organizations
and markets,and the circumstancesunderwhich one would
operatemore effectively thanthe other, one furthercomponent
must be addedto our descriptionof organizations.Organizations,
throughthe authoritymechanism,providea means for coordinating the activitiesof groupsof individualsin ways that are not
always easily achievedby markets.

'These two statementsshould be qualified
slightly. With regard to the first, components imported by the Toyota plant
from Japanmay be more uniform in quality than components purchasedby the
other GM plants. With respect to the
second, applicantsinterviewed for
employment in the Toyota plant were
screened for problem solving attitudesand
skills. Note that both of these factors.
whether importantor not, are matters of
managementpractice. Finally, I would
not wish to claim that the factors I have
mentionedwere the only ones affecting
the comparison.

Coordinationis a ratherslovenly word, often abusedin
organizations.An experiencedexecutivecringes when he or she
learnsthat someonehas been appointedto "coordinate"a set of
activities, since calling for coordinationwithoutspecifyingjust
what it meansis simply a lazy way of passing off problemsto
someoneelse. I will try to makethe conceptmore precise by
using it to designatea specific kind of activity.
The theoryof games has sharplyunderscoredthatdecisions
are usually indeterminatewhen each partyin a situationis
uncertainaboutthe actionsof the others. This result is quite
independentof whethertheir goals are complementaryor competitive. One simple exampleof this indeterminacyis that it is
rationalfor a motoristto drive on the same side of the road as
otherdriversheadedthe same direction,whicheverthat may be.
There is no questionof correctbehaviorin relationto the
environment,but only of coordinatingthe behaviorsof all the
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actors. Such rules of the road, or standardization,can greatly
improvethe performanceof systems in those (ubiquitous)situations where the correctnessof an actiondependson what the
other actors are doing.
A more complex exampleof coordinationis providedby a
university.Conceiveof a universitythat consistedonly of some
rooms, some teachers,and some students.Studentsand teachers
would "simply"negotiateto meet at certaintimes and places for
their classes. The resultingchaos would probablybe resolved by
inventingthe institutionsof a registrar'soffice and a class
schedule.While it would be extravagantto urge that class
schedulesprovidethe raisond'etre for educationby universities,
ratherthanby contractualtutoringarrangementsnegotiated
throughmarkets,nevertheless,the coordinatingfunctionof
schedulesis not trivial.
A majoruse of authorityin organizationsis to coordinate
behaviorby promulgatingstandardsand rules of the road, thus
allowing actorsto form more stable expectationsaboutthe behavior of the environment(includingthe behaviorof other actors).
Since organizationsprovide a mechanism(authority)for establishing rules of the road, which marketsdo not, one might even
expect organizationsratherthanmarketsto be the environments
in which the behaviorcalled "rationalexpectations"would be
most often observed.6

60f course, perfectly competitive markets
do provide stable expectations of prices at
least in equilibrium, and thereby permit
Pareto optima to be achieved in principle.
But prices are only one of many dimensions along which uncertaintyof expectations may complicate rationaldecision
making.

In a book on centralplanningduringWorldWar II, Ely
Devons (1950) raisedthe questionof why prices are supplanted
by governmentplans, expressedas quantitygoals for production
and allocation,as coordinatingmechanismsduringwartime.The
usual argumentfor markets,as in the well-known1945 paperof
von Hayek, is that they simplifythe decisionprocess by reducing
the need of each actorto know what the other actors are doing or
what situationsconfrontthem. To the extent that marketsand
prices performthis simplifyingfunction,we would expect them
to replacecentralizeddecisionswhen a situationbecomes more
complex-for example, duringthe rapidchangesthattake place
in shiftingfrom a peacetimeto a wartimeeconomy. Yet, as
Devons points out, it is just at such times that centralplanning
tends to increase. Is this irrationality,or are there valid reasons
for the shift?
The answeris ratherobvious. Prices performtheir informational functionwhen they are knownor reasonablypredictable.
Uncertainprices producedby unpredictableshifts in a system
reducethe abilityof actorsto respondrationally.This point is
often made by economistsin arguingthe costs of unexpected
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inflation,but its implicationfor the choice between organizations
and marketsis less often noted. Nor is it often noted that many
kinds of uncertaintiesotherthanprice uncertaintiesmay make
coordinationthroughorganizationalproceduresadvantageous.
The difficultythateconomicshas had in giving a good
accountof organizationsand theirpredominanceis traceablein
no small partto the fascinationof economistswith systems in
equilibrium.Analysisunderassumptionsof perfect knowledge
and certainexpectationshas little relevance, surely, for such
issues of economicorganizationas explaininghow an economy is
structuredbetweenorganizationsand markets.Prices provide
only one of the mechanismsfor coordinationof behavior,either
betweenorganizationsor withinthem. Coordinationby adjustment of quantitiesis probablya far more importantmechanism
from a day-to-daystandpoint,and in many circumstanceswill do
a betterjob of allocationthancoordinationby prices. For
example, inventorycontrolsystems recordthe amountsof inputs
for the organization'sactivities, and place orderswhen quantities
fall below specifiedlevels. The orders, recordedby the control
systems of suppliers,initiatethe schedulingof new production
and are used to adjustaggregateproductionlevels as well.
From a conceptualstandpoint,it is entirelyfeasibleto
constructeconomiesin which prices are based on costs and final
demandsare limitedwholly by budgetconstraints,with demand
vectors that are otherwiseinsensitiveto prices. Quantitiesof
goods sold and inventories,not prices, providethe information
for coordinatingthese systems. The Leontiefinput-outputmodels,
with exogenousvectors of final demands,are examples, and the
Hawkins-Simontheorem(1949) statesthe conditionsunderwhich
such systemshave non-negativesolutions.They possess the
same information-conserving
virtuesas price-regulatedsystems
(von Hayek 1945). Each actorneed only know his or her own
business.
Many observersof businessschedulingand pricingpractices
have claimedthat (with the possible exceptionof the agricultural
and miningsectors)models thatuse quantitiesas signals approximate first-worldnationaleconomiesmore closely thando models
in which prices are the principalmechanismsof coordination.I
don't wish to arguethatpoint here: but simply observe that
quantityadjustmentsplay a very large role in the real world in
equilibratingthe operationsof differentorganizationsand differentpartsof organizations.
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The stylizedmarketexchangesof neoclassicaleconomic
theorygenerallyinvolve only prices and quantities,which is
the foundationfor theirparsimonyin information.But actual
contractsnegotiatedbetweenbusinessfirms-putting consumer
productsaside, for the moment-usually specify far more than
prices and quantities.Contractsfor constructionof a building
or of a productof engineering(like a generatoror an airplane)
specify in enormousdetail the specifics of the productto be
delivered.They requirea massiveexchangeof informationin
both negotiationand execution.The red markettraces that our
Martianvisitors observedfrom space are not narrowtracksalong
which only money and goods flow, but broadhighwaysto
accommodatea vast flow of detailedinformationas well.
Thus, the assertionthat marketspermiteach firm to do its
businesswith little knowledgeof its partnersis a fiction. In
construction,in heavy industry,in manufacturinginvolvinghigh
technology,and in otherareas, contractingpartnerscarry on
communicationat a level comparableto the levels observed
betweendepartmentsof a firm. When productsare manufactured
to specifications,a greatdeal of informationmust flow among
the variousgroupsof people involvedin the manufacture.But the
widespreaduse of subcontractingin the automobileand construction industries,just to mentiontwo, demonstratesthat it is often
quite feasibleto transportthis informationacross organizational
boundaries,so thatverticalintegrationis unnecessary.From this
perspective,the distinctionbetweenmarketcommunicationsand
internalcommunications,and the criteriafor choosingbetween
the two alternativearrangements,become correspondinglyvague.
The choice betweenprices or quantitiesto coordinatethe
activitylevels of differentorganizationsor partsof organizations
does not by itself dictatethe respectiveroles of organizationsand
markets.Prices may be used to coordinatethe activitiesof differentpartsof single organizations,providedthat some way can
be foundto determinewhat the marketprices shouldbe, and
quantityadjustmentscan be madebetweendifferentorganizations
as well as withinthem.
There is one importantdifferencein the operationof coordinationmechanismswithinand betweenorganizations.Coordinationbetweenorganizationsdependsalmostwholly on economic
motivationsand rewards,and becomes seriouslyimperfect
wherevermajorexternalitiesare presentthatcannotbe removed
by enforceablecontractarrangements.Withinorganizations,on
the otherhand, identificationis a powerfulforce for combatting
externalitiesproducedby attachmentto subgoals,by virtue of the
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loyalty it can produceto the goals of the whole system. A department will be less likely to skimpon qualityto cut costs if its
membersidentifywith the final product.In particular,identification becomes an importantmeansfor removingor reducingthose
inefficienciesthatare labeledby the terms "moralhazard"and
"
"opportunism.
These observationsnudgeus towardthe conclusionthat
organizationsize and degree of integration,and the boundaries
betweenorganizationsand markets,are determinedby rather
subtleforces. The wide rangeof organizationalarrangements
observablein the world suggeststhatthe equilibriumbetween
these two alternativesmay often be almostneutral,with the level
highly contingenton a system's history. A traditionalarrangement may be preserveduntil its inefficienciesbecome overwhelming-or even beyond. The same conclusionis suggestedby
the constantflux of mergersand spinoffs in the businessworld,
many of these transformations
being governedby considerations
quiteunrelatedto productiveor allocativeefficiency, and many
havingconsequencesfor efficiency thateven those involved in
them cannotevaluate.
Over a span of years, a large fractionof all economic activity has been gatheredwithinthe walls of large and steadilygrowing organizations.The green areasobservedby our Martianhave
grown steadily. Ijiri and I have suggestedthatthe growthof
organizationsmay have only a little to do with efficiency (especially since, in most large-scaleenterprises,economiesand diseconomiesof scale are quite small), but may be producedmainly
by simple stochasticgrowthmechanisms(Ijiri and Simon 1977).
But if particularcoordinationmechanismsdo not determine
exactly where the boundariesbetweenorganizationsand markets
will lie, the existenceand effectivenessof large organizations
does dependon some adequateset of powerfulcoordinating
mechanismsbeing available.These meansof coordinationin
organizations,takenin combinationwith the motivational
mechanismsdiscussedearlier, createpossibilitiesfor enhancing
productivityand efficiency throughthe division of labor and
specialization.
In general, as specializationof tasks proceeds, the interdependencyof the specializedpartsincreases.Hence a structure
with effective mechanismsfor coordinationcan carry specialization furtherthana structurelackingthese mechanisms.It has
sometimesbeen arguedthat specializationof work in modem
industryproceededquite independentlyof the rise of the factory
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system. This may have been true of the early phases of the industrial revolution,but would be hardto sustainin relationto contemporaryfactories.With the combinationof authorityrelations,
their motivationalfoundations,a repertoryof coordinativemechanisms, and the division of labor, we arriveat the large hierarchicalorganizationsthat are so characteristicof modem life.
CONCLUSIONS
The economiesof modem industrializedsociety can more
appropriatelybe labeledorganizationaleconomiesthanmarket
economies. Thus, even marketdrivencapitalisteconomiesneed a
theoryof organizationsas much as they need a theory of
markets.The attemptsof the new institutionaleconomicsto
explainorganizationalbehaviorsolely in terms of agency,
asymmetricinformation,transactioncosts, opportunism,and
otherconceptsdrawnfrom neoclassicaleconomicsignore key
organizationalmechanismslike authority,identification,and
coordination,and hence are seriouslyincomplete.
The theorypresentedhere is simple and coherent,restingon
only a few mechanismsthatare causallylinked. Betteryet, it
agrees with empiricalobservationsof organizationalphenomena.
Large organizations,especiallygovernmentalones, are often
but they are often highly effective
caricaturedas "bureaucracies,"
systems, despitethe fact thatthe profit motive can penetratethese
vast structuresonly by indirectmeans.
This theoryof organizationscalls for reexaminingsome of
the classicalquestionsof politicaleconomy. The primacyof
profit as the enforcerof organizationalefficiency is replacedby
organizationalgoals, combinedwith organizationalidentifications
and with materialrewardsand supervision,all of which motivate
employeesto work towardthese goals. This frameworkmakesit
necessaryto reopenthe questionof when profit-making,nonprofit, and governmentalorganizationsshouldbe expectedto
operatewell, and when marketcompetitionis neededto discipline organizationsto performefficiently.
The reopeningof these questionsis importantfor both
capitalistand socialisteconomies. On the one side, capitalist
economiesare actuallymixed economies, faced with a multitude
of problemsof regulationand deregulation,of socializationand
privatization.On the other side, many socialist economieshave
had mediocresuccess in maintainingthe efficiency of their
organizations,and are experimentingwith the reintroductionof
markets,often while tryingto avoid extensiveprivatization.Good
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answersto the policy questionsthat face all industrialized
societies dependon havingempiricallysoundtheoriesof the
behaviorof large organizations.Such theoriescannotbe developed from the armchair.They call for fact-gatheringthat will
carry researchersdeep into the green areas, the organizations,
thatdominatethe terrainof our economic systems.
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